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.1

The nuthors of the communication dated 9 March 2015 are fÅr. M.A.S., bom oa
1973, and his wife, Ms. L.B,H,, bom on L
j 1976. They present the
communjeatjon an Uteir own behalfjnd on behalf of their thea minor ctflldren: X, bom oa
.E1 2000; Y, bom an
j 2003; and Z, bom on [.2012. The authors ure
Syrian nationals sceking asylum b Denmark and subject to deportation to Bulgada followiug
the Danish authorities’ rejection of their apphcation for refugee status in Denmark. The
aufliois claim that by forcibly deporting ifiem and Iheir childrea to Bulgaria, Denmark would
violate their rights under articie 7 of the International Covenant en Civil and Polidcat Rights.
The authors are ‘represented by counse!, the Danish Refugec Council, foilowed by Ms.
Hannah Krog. The flrst Optional Prntocol to the Covenant en!ercd into force for Danmark en
23 March 1976.

[.- .j

1.2
Oa 10 March 2015, pursuant to mie 92 of the Committec’s mles of procedure, the
Special Rappodeur on New Communications and Interim Measures rcqucsted the State pamty
to refrain from deportbg the authors and their children to Bulgada, while their case was
under considention by the Committee.
The facts as presented by the authors
2.1
The authors art Kurds from Syrla. They flod the country to seek ruflige ja Europe due
to the civil ivar. Theyfirst fled to Lebanon, then proceeded to Turkey and anived to Denmark
ih January 2014 through bulgaria
2.2
The authors allege that ffiey paid an arnount of money to go to Dcnmarlç but the agent
dropped thern near the Bulgarian horder. Fie told them that they had arrived ih Denmark and
disappeared immediately. The authors walked for about seven hours. Ong.\July 2013, the
authors and thefr children ardved in flulgaria. The Bulgarian border guards arrested them for
illegal entiy, fingerpduted them and registered them as asykun-seekers. The authors were
detained in a prison for 23 days, in a 40 square meter room with five to six other families.
They allege that there were about 400 people detained in that prison, 14 of whom ivere
mmcm. Due to unsuitable meals for thefr children) and beeause oP the harassmnt and
degrading treatment they suffered ih prison,2 the authors decided to hunger sInke for three

2

2

In particular, thcir youngert child was only ane-year old and stil! dra’± rwiacemalt muk Due to the
conditions in prion, they had no choice but to fced her with the unsuitable food th,ey were given. Thcy
had td ask the,pdson staif to buy breast-milk substitute, but not alt prison guarde had been willing to
buy is for them. Tbey did nat receive nappies dther.
Tbis is the authors’ stataneat iii tteir initial communication to thenrncniUee, dated 9 March 2015,
However, in thdr asylurn scrccning interviews bet’ore the 1315, anf..jianury 2014 and[.jrcbmnry
20 14, respective!y, Mr. M.ÆS. dqclared that they had gane en hunger stilke os ti protest against their
arrest, and Ms. L.B.H. declared that they had gene en hunger stilke hoping that the auffioddes ¶puld
release them. Moreover, in the staternent made by Mr. MAS. at the consultation with DIS en uIy
2014, they mentioned that “they had been subjectcd to no physical assautts during their detention [buti
that the police/prisen staif had acted violently towards the applicant when they wanted to fingerprint
him and hehad refused to let ±cm. The appif cantatated that they had undressed film,” Mr. MAS. also
conceded thache had not lodged ti complaint with ti superior autherity about the treatrnent that they had
been given by the police and prisen staif. Foltowing Ms. L.R.H.’s interview with 015, it is meationed
that “during her detention, the applicant had suffered nophysical assaults, huL that they had ben spoken
to and looked at in a very degnding manner. They had been given a limited amount of food, and the
food had been bad.” Ms. LB.H. informed that she did flot lodge a complaint with a supedor authority
about the freatment that they had been given by the prison staff&cause “they had been too afnid to de
se kecause thea was already a negative public feeling about refligees iii Bulgaris”. The RAB decision
ofqDecember 2014 aha mentiens that at the heering, Ms. LBJ’I. deelared that when she was arrested,
she was placed oa the floor and started to cr’. The police allegedly undressed her spouse and children.
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days, together with three other families, during which they wre not given any water. They
maintained their strike untit their release, wlilch took place following a visit from
a
humanitarian organization3 and media presswe.4
2.3
Atter being released from prisen, the authors Were moved to a reftigee camp ja Sofa,
where fficy stayed around three months. There, the>’ ceuld net move freely due to the
overwhehning presence and fear of the police, because asytum seekers west mistreatcd and
felt insccure. Thcir child Y was allegedly beaten by police officers several times because he
was too noisy, On[’iQctQber 2013, the authors were granted residçnçe permits in Buigaria,
which were nIM until[JOctober 2016 for Mi L.H.H. and unUi[..jOctober 2016 for Mr.
M.A.S. On that day, they were requested to leave the reception facilities. Since they were
offered no assistance, they etniggied to find accommedation, work and educalion, and
had
no access to the medical Cate theyneeded.
2,4
The au’thors managed to rent a room off 30 square meters in Sofa. They paid with the
money sent by family members living b Turkey and traq. For two mon±s, they remained in
that room. Fearing for the security of the family due to the wave off ncism iii Bulgaria, only
Mr. MAS. was geLting out of the room from time to time to buy food er retrieve money..
2.5
A series off incidents made the authors feel unsafe in Bulgaria: ifl December 2013, Mr.
MAS wimessed the murder of an {nqi person by is couple off Buigarian citizeus in is park iii
Sofa. lie ian away from the place fearing for his life. Oa another occasion, while fie was
shopping for the family, three Bulgarian men enterea the shop and made film sing that
Bulgaria was net a place for kim. They told him to go back horne, and they hit and idcked
hint. Atter these incideots, fearing for their safety and due to the harsh livLng conditions ii,
the abscnce of an effective integration program in Bulgarin, the anthon leif the country and
travelled to Denmark, tne authors were driven to Denmark by a lorry driver contactcd by
Mi L.B.FL They presented their Btdgarian tesidence permits and west allowed to cross the
borders. After a three7day journoy, thcy arrived into an unlown town b Denmark, from
where they travelled to Aarhus.
2.6
Or{}Ianuary’ 2014, the family anivedjnAarhus and applied for asyl-om en the same
day. Mr. M.A,S. dectared that the reason for therequest was his fear that he will be recalied
as a resen4st by the Sy-dan mititary 1ff he retumed to Syria, In digt connection, fie deciared
that before he leif Svria b July 2013, he had been recalled to enroll but that, instead, he left
the country. Ms. L.BJ4. referred to her spouse’s gmtmds for asylum. The anthon also
refened to the poor condhions in Bulgada, to the impossibility to lind a job, to the general
discrimination against refugees fri Bulgaria; and to the threats by unbown Bulgarians. Oa
[-j
and[jAugust 2014, the Danish Immigration Service (1)15), b separate decisions for each
author ond Iheir children, decided not to grant thern asylum as Buigaria was their fint country
of asylum and they had akeady been gnuted residence permits, which were sUll valid. The•
1)15 considered that the anthon’ statements about the poor conditions lii Bulgarin, inciuding
the impossibility to find a job and disodmination against reftigees were a quesUon off socio
economic conditions beyond the scope of seotion 7 off the Miens Act The 015 also indicated
that the authors’ claim about being direaten by Bulgarian individuals and afse by the police
during their arrest and detention would not change its assessment because the authors can ask
the Bulgarian authorities for protecdon and also lodge a complabt The DIS noted that the
Mn L.B.M. was se upset that she fainted. The policc bmught her to hospital and ofterwards to prisen,
where ske was reunited with her family.
The authors di not mention the nolte off the organization. Howevet, i’s the consultation off Mr. MAS.
with DIS on jJuiy 2014, it is menticoed that “relief organizations, maybe the UN and the Red Cross,
had visited thc applicant und othen during Iheir hunger sinke and had given them an opportunity to
mik about the treatment they had been given in the Bulgarian pdsoa”.
The “media prsure” was maitioned by the authors only itt thcfr fint commufticatioti to the Ceasmittec
dated 9 March 2015, but with no specific reference.
3
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audion have never lodged a complaint with the Bulgarian authârities, nehhcr to denounce
threats by private persons, nor the ill-treatment they allegedly azifered during their arrest and
detention. Finally, the DIS attached great imponance to the flid that the authors have not
been involved iii any conflièts of sueh a futura that could put Giem at risk upon üieir retum
to Bulgaria.
2.7
The authors submit that ffiey have increased symptoms of post-traumatic stress
disorder; such as insomnia, excessivd thoughts, depressive and nervous behavior and an
biereased tendency to iso!ation. InparUcular, aftur coming to Denmarlç (hair sen Y has
received extensive psychological assistance because of the experienees lii Bulgada and
beeausc tie wimessed the Idilingof somefriends by a bomb ffi hin school inSyrla. Mr. M.A.S.
suffers from high bidod pressute and a heart condition, for whieh tie receives medical
treatment, and lie &so exlühits symptoms ofpost-traurnatic stress disorder, allegedly due to
torture to which lie was subjected to whule in prison in Syria 14s. LER, has problems with
her metabolism, for which she receives medicid treatment, and she amo receives analgesics
to alleviate her back problems due to a hemiated dise.5
2.8
OnVjDecember 2014, the Danish Refugee Appeals Boord (BAD) upheld the 1315
decision and ordered the authors to leave Denm&k within 15 days. The RAT) considered that
the authors fell under sccdon 7 (1) of the Aliens Ad, huL that Bulgaria was thcir first country
of asylum where they were granted proiecUon status, and that. ffiey should thcreforc be
retumed (tiere.6 tie Eoard declared that according to background information available, the
authors would flot be exposed to a risk of refoidernent once lii Bulgaria; that their personal
safety would be proteeted to the extent necessary; and that they should seek the proteodon of
the Bulgarian authorities lii respect of the threats made by unlmown Bulgarians agalast them.
The RÅB amo indicated that according to ti UNHCR reporç7 refugees and persoas with a
protection status in Bulgaria enjoyed the same rights as Bulgarian nationals, lind that although
diflkult, the general situation, inciuding socio-cconomic conditions, wcrc not of sueh naturc
as to prevent Dulgaria from serving as a country of first asylum. To deliver lis decision, the
RAB took into account the authors allegations that they were detained and ill-treated ifl
prisoa. In parUcular, the RAE notedJhqt the aüthorities had confiscated Ms. L.B.H.’s
medication; that they did not give millifar the applicants’ yotmgest child; that Mr. M.A.S.
was harassed by private individuals; that their children weæ alt seriously mentally affected
by dieir experiences in Syria and Bulgarin, and that only offer comng to Denmark they staned
to fel betteji Utey were able to go to school wheæas ja Bulgaria, where there was nothing
but fear and flghts, they were afraid of going anywherc.
I

The complaint

3.1
The authors submit that, by forcibly retuming them and Uieir children to Bulgaria, the
Danish authbrities would violate their rights under articie 7 of the International Covenant oa
Civil and Poiltical Rights. Based cm their expedence, they allege that, If retimed to Bulgaria,
they and their three ch’ddren would be exposed to inhuman or degrading treatment contnty
to the best interests of the child, as ±ey would face homelessuess, destitudon, lade ofaccess
to health care and of personal safety. The Uiree minor children have atready been deeply
searred and fraumatised by the civil war ia Syria and by their stay iii Bulgaria, disciosing
‘

Stateménts of{.-]December 2014 end [.jjanuary 2015 by Sek-ha, an organization that works with
traumatized chUdren, youth and aduits in Demark. Hewever, Sotvita concluded, buer alfa, that “the
paænts ere net psychologically elucidated of a PTSD dagnosis, but both have symptoms oa it”
(statement o( ..]ianuoiy 2014).
The RÅB refcrxd to Section 7(3) et the Aliens Aa
UNHCR, Refiigee IntegraEon and the Ure ofindteason: Evidence from Central Europe. December
20 13, available at http://www.reorldoidocid/532IG4584.htiil.
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antisoei& behaviour and stagnation in thcir dovelopment Tney (herefare need stability
and
acceas to continued psychosodal andmedical treatment. The authors thcrefore argue
that
they should be regarded as extremely wlnemblè and that the fint country
of asylum,
Bulgarla, is not adapted to their needs.

3.2
The authors flipher atlcge that Bulgarla dons nat have any intemtionrogramme for
asylum seekers or reftigees. The last National Integration Programme finished lii 2013, and
there is currently no effeçtive integration program for persons who are granted reffigea status
ar subsidiary protection in Bulgaria.8 Although according to national law, these persons
have
access to the labour market, health cate system, social services and assistance
in fmding
housing, in practice it is àlmost impossible for them to find ajob ar aplace to livd.9 Aceess
to health cate is very difficult, as they need to provide an address wbich, for mast asyluni
scckcrs and persons in need of international pratection, is almast impossible
to get.’°
Conditions for children, in panicular, have been desedbed as particularly problematic
by
UN}{CR, which stressed “the urgent noed for asylum-seeldng children and children
found to
hein need of international protecdon to be pmvided with access to education without ffirchcr
delay within the Bulgarian chooI curdeulum”)’
3.3
The authors fianher indicate that integration in the Bulgarian society is almost
impossible, Ss once asylum seekers obtain reftigec status ar subsiWary protection,
thcy stop
receiving the monthly 65 BON (36 USD) allocated to ffiem during the asylum procedure.
As
a resuh, they face extreme poverty and are forced to live in unfinished and abandoned
buildings lacated neax the asylum contrcs.12 They aha refer to a UNIICR report according
to
which there is a protection gap fdr these persons once they are granted the refugee status
ur
subsidiary protecdon. In particidar, Lhey have to pay a monthly instalment of approximatel
y
17 BGN (approxhnately 9 USD), as do nationals, in order to access medical services,
while
they usually have no income. In addition, medicines and psychological care are flot
covered
by the health cate system.t3
34
The authors point aut that, once n person is granted reftigee status ar subsidiary
protecdon, he or she has to move aut from the reception centre jo a matterof days.
Further,
even if refugees are entitled to recii?iä horne allowance, the State Agency for Reftigees
has
stopped paying it, because it has iin aut of funds, forcing many families to live
an the

‘1

The authon refer to Tsvetir.a Bristova et aL, Trapped is Europe’s Qucgrnire: The SiadonforAsyiism
Seeken and Refrgees in Bnlgarla, 2014, availablo at hupilbordcrmonicoring.eu/wp
content’uptoads/reports/brn.cu-2014-buigasiacn.pdf

The authors ret’er to UNNCR report, Where is my horne? Homelessncss and dccess housing
to
among
asyhæm-seekers, refugees and persons with international pretcctiun in Bulgarla, 2013,
avaflablc at

hpflwww.refwor1d.org/docid,51b57c864hfln1; and AlBA, AJDA National
Countiy Repon
Bulgarda, 18 April 2014, avnilable at http:llwww.&7Iumineurcpeorgfsit&deftiulUfll&rcvortdownloadIaidabulgurioreportjecondupdate_fina1pdL
The authors refer to the above-mcntianed UNHCR report Where is my horne?...,
pp. 11-13,
UNTICR, UNHCR observatlons an the curreni aylum system is Bidgarla, April 2014,
p. t3, availeble
at httpi/www.refworld.org’dodd’534cd85b4.htsnl.
Human Rights Watch, Bulgario’s pushbacb and desension ofsyflan and othar asyhirn
seeken and
mlgranLs, April 2014, p. 5, available at https:llwww.hrw.org/reourtfZOl4IO4/28/containmen
tplarfbulgarias-pushbacks-and-detention-syrfan-and-other-asyium-seekers,
The auffiors ret’er to UNHCR ohservotions on rlw cljrrcnt asyh.&n system is Bulgbrla, svpra
note II, p.
12.
—

“
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streels)4 The authors also refer to a report by the Danish Reffigec Council uccordiug to which
the short-term soludons for asylum seeker families lii Bulgarla are nat sjstainable.t5
15
The authors further refer to background documentation according to which Bulgària
faccs scHous problems of xenopbobio violer.ce and harassments, which remain unaddressed
by the authorifles. To this end, theycice a report accerding to which au “institutional nicism”
exists in Bulgaria, in the form ofracist statemenis made by high-leve! politicians, which fliet
violent physical attacks on asylurn seekers and refugees. As a result, such attacks have
recently increased.t5 The authors also refer to the jurispnideace of the European Court of
Human Rights, in parUcular to the case ofAbdu v. Bulgarfa, where the Court established that
the Bulgarian authorities had failed to properly investigate an alleged racist attack oa a
Sudanese national.0’
The auffiors refer to General Comment No. 20 of 10 March 1992 conceming the
3.6
prohtbition of tortre ar other cmel, inhuman ar degrading treatment or punishment, and
according to which it is the duty of the State party to afford everyone protection against the
acts prohibited by artiäle 7 of the Covenant and they must nat expose indMduals to the
danger off torture or emel, inhuman ar degrading treatment or punishment upon return to
another country by way of extradition, expulsion ar refoulement) The>’ fiirther refer to
UNHCR’s ExCom Conclusion No. 58, which indicates that the principle of ftrst country of
asylum should only be appiled if the applicant is permitted to remnin there upon return and
is treated in accordance with recognized basic human standards bntfl a durable solution is
found.’9
The authors fiirther refer to the jurispwdence off the European Court off Human Rights
3.7
which imposes an obligation upon the Stats planning to deporL to investigate for each case
the possibility of a real risk of torture, inhuman and degrading freatment upon the return of
the deported person, even when it is assumed that human rights are usually respected in the
receiving country. They refer to the judgment in MIS’S. i’. Belgiuni and Greece, where the
Grand Chamber considered that it was theresponsibility of the Belgian authorities nat merely
to assume that the applicant would be treated in confomilty with the standards of the
European Convention an Hd5LiWRights in the fint countiy of asylum— Greece but, on the
contrary, they should have fiRCvurifled how the Greek authodties appiled ±eir legisation
on asylum hi practice. Had thoy done flils, the>’ would have seen that the dsks faced by the
applicant were real and individual enough to Fu!! within the scope ofarticie 3 of the European
Convention.10 The authors also cite the ruling iii Tarakhel i’. &vitzerland, where the Grand
Chamber considered that childrea have “speciftc needs” and”extreme vulnerability” and that
reception facilities for children “must be adapted to their age, to ensure that those conditions
—

‘

15
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“
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The authon mfer to a repon by the Integnted Regional Infontatida NeC’WOTkS (TRIN), Sydansface
bleak time fri Bidgari&s broken asylum system, 22 October 2013, avuilable at
http:f/www.irinnews.arrepor&9S983fsyrians.ffice-bIeak-time-bulgoria%E2%80%99s-bitkenesylum- system.
Danish Refligee Council, Notat omforholdforasylansg’gere ogftygtninge Iliulgarlen, November 2014.
The authors refer to Trapped in Europe’s Quagmire report, supra note 8, p. 32.
Abdu i’. Bulgafla, no. 26827/08, 11 March 2014, paras. 40-53.
CC)’!? General Comnient No. 20: Anicie 7 (Fru hibition af Torcure, Dr Qt!wr Cnscl, Inhumon ar
Degrading Treetment Dr PunishrnenQ. 10 March 1992.
UNHCR’s ExCom Cor.clusion No. SS oa the Problem al Refugees and Asylum-Scekers lVho Move In
an Irregular Mannerfrom a G,wiby In lPlzich They HadAlready Po und Protecilon, 13 Occober 1989,
avuilnble at http:llwww.unhcr.org/excom’excond3ac68c43so/probtern-reftigees-asylum-seekersmove-irregular-manner-countoy-already-faund.hhnl.
MS.5. i’. Belgium and Greece {GCJ, no. 30696/09, ECHR 2011, pan. 359.
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do not creatc [... for (horn a situation of sa’ess and anxiety, with particular traumatic
consequences”.21
The aufliors conclude that ih the current circumstances, having flad from civil ivar in
3.8
Syria and hi the view of the deplorable living conditions of people who are granted refiigee
status and subsidiary pmtecfiou ja Bulgaria, there is areal risk (hat they and their children be
subjected to inhuman and degrading treatment contrazy to the best interests of the child b
oase of being returned to Bulgaria. Aa an extremely vulnerable group, they are b a sertous
ahd real risk of facing homelessness, detimtion as walt as limited access to medical care and
sohooling. Furthermore, the background information indicates that they could face an
additional risk of being exposed to unaddressed xenophobic violence. Therefore, they
consider that Bulgaria is unsuituble as the family’s first country ofasylum.
3.9
The authors olairn that ±ey have cxhausted alt domesfic remedies because the RAE
decisions cnnnot be appealed before the Danish courts,

-

State party’s obsetyations

4.1
Oa 9September2015 the State party submitted its observations on the admissibility
and merits of the communication. It submits that the communication is not substandated, os
the authors have not demonstrated any possible breach of the Covenant if depofled to
Bulgarla
4.2
The State party descdbcs the structwe, composition and ftmctioning of the R4B,22
weti as the legislation apptying to asytum proceedings.23 Regarding the admissibility of the
communication, the State party indicates that the authors have failcd to establiah a prima
fade oase for the purpose of admissi’aihity under articic 7 at’ the Cover.ant, in the absence of
sùbstantiat grounds for believing that they are in danger of being subjected to inhuman or
degrading treatment ifdaported to Bulgaria. II therefore considers that the communication is
manifestly unfounded and should be deciared inadmissible.
Regarding the merits of the communication, the State party submits that the authors
4.3
have failed to establisli thiirilieir retum to Bulgaria would constimte a violadon of arifole 7
of the Covenant. Tt refcrÇtddae Committee’sjurispmdence according to whieh States pottes
are under an obligation not to extradite, deport, expel or otherWise remove a person from
their tenitoiy, whère the necessary and foreseeable eonsequence of the deportation would be
areal risk of irreparable harm, sueh as that contemplated by article 7 of the Covenant, whether
in the country to which removal is to be effected or in any country to which the person may
subsequently be removed. The Comrnittee has also indicated that the riskmust be personal
and that there is a high ffireshold for providing substantial grouads to establish that areal risk
ofirreparable harm exiss.2’ The State party indicates that its obligations under artiole 7 of
the Covenant are relleoted b section 7(2) of the Aliens Act, according to which a residence
permit will be issued to an alien if he or she risks the death pcnalty, ar being subjected to
torture or ill-treatmont in oase ofreturn to his or her country aforigin.
4.4
The State party indicates that the authors have not prosided any new information to
the Committec that has not been already reviewed by the RAD. The State party recatls that
the RÅB considered that the authors felt within section 7 (I) of the Atiens Aet but that, os
they had been anted refugee status ifiere, Bulgaria would serve os their country of first

2
24

Tora/Utal i’. Swlt2e,’land [CCI, no. 29217112, ECHR 2014 (extncts), pan.. 119.
Sec Communication No. 2379i2014, Obah Hussein Ahmed i’. Danmark, Viewe adopted an B July 2016,
paras. 4.14.3.
The Sbte party tefcs to Seotioca 7(1), 7(2), 7(3), 31(1) and 31(2) of (lie Alieris Act
The Stato pady refers to Conununication No. 2007,2010, X i’. Danmark, Viewa odopted on 26 March
2014, para. 9,2.
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asylum. The State party further indicateg that the RAB rcq&res as an absolute minimum that
the asylurn seeker or refugee is protecwd against refouiement. Tt also must be possible for
himiter to enter lawfully and to toke up lawful residence ifl the country off first asylurn, and
his/her personal integtity and safety must be protected. That coneept off protection also
inciudes a certain social and econonfic element, since asylum seekers must be treated in
accordance with basie human standards. Howevcr, it cannot be required that the relevant
asylum seekers will have exactly the same social living standards as the country’s own
nationals. The core of the proteetion concept is that the persons must enjoy personal safety,
both when they enter and when they stay in the country off flrst asylum.
4.5
Furthermore, the Suste pady recails that the RÅB, based an the authors’ long
statements about their stay and living cenditions in Bulgaria, an the available baekground
material and on the applicable international case lav;, considered that the authors dø not risk
refoulernent in Bulgarla and that Iheir personal safety would be protected to the extent
necessary there and that the financial and social circumstances will be adequnte. The RÅB
took toto account a report published by the UNHCR in December 2Ol3, and considered
that the socio-economic conditions in Bulgarta are sufficient to enable the authors to obtain
the necessary heip and support, and that they would cnjoy the same rights as Bulgarian
nationals. The RAR ftirther indicated that even though the socio-econornic conditions in
Bulgada aredifficult, they are not off such nature that Bulgarin cannot serve as country of
first asylum.
4.6
Regarding the authors’ cbim that no integration programme is ftmctioning in
Bulgaria, the State party indicates that on 25 June 2014, the Bulgadan audiorities puhlishcd’
a new integration programme, seheduled to be implemented as off 2015, which would cover
a larger number off persons, including language training fors greater number Öfbenefieiaries
than the preceding programme26 The State party highlights that Bulgarian authorides have
idenrified eight areas of priority for the 2014 National Action Plan for Ir.tcgration of
Refugees,including access to tndning, employmect, heakhcare, housiug and assistance to
persons with special needs, and unaccompanied minors.27 The State party odds that the.
circumstance that the authors may flot have access to an effective integration programme ifl
Bulaaria cannot lead to the conciusior. that Bulgada cannot be teir flrst country off asylum,.
4.7
With respeet to the authors’ réference to aHumanRights Watch report, the State pany
ifidicates that even if the repoit indicates that Bulgariaa authorides discontinue the payment
of a montffly allowance oncc asylum seekers are granted residence, it also indicates that
condidons in the reception centres have improyed and that many resident9 are allowed to
remain in sueh centres for longer periods off time, after they are granted reffigee or
humanitarian status, if they jack the means to support themselves28 Ja addition, the Suste
party refers to available background material according to which the quality off the
accommodation provided to asylum seekers and proteetion status holdets aller leaving the
asylum ceotres depends on Uieir employment and income, but also an their family status. It
submits that, in general, families with young chi!&ea benefit off a more positive attitude from
landlords.29 The State party points cut that no cases have been recorded off families being
-

27

Befisgee Integration and the Ure ofIndicators: Esddence from Central Europe, svpra note 7.
The State perry refers to the same report invoked by the authors, Trappedin Europe s Quagmire,supra
note 8, pp. 24 and 25.
The Suste party itfers to a report comnilssioned by the Bulgadan Council on Refcgees and Migranis,
Ikfonftoring report an the Integration of beneficiaries ej international proteetlon Is the Repubflc ej
Dulgarla In 20)4, nvaflable at http://www.bcnn-bg,orgMo&monitoringintegntion%20refugees_

2014-EN.docx,
25
29
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forced to leave asylum centres without having been prdvided with accommodution nr fonds
to rent lodgings.3°
As to the authers’ aUegations flint they would flot have access to healthcare ifl
4,8
Bulgaria, the State party indicates that refligees have access to health cate seiwices under the
same conditions as Bulgarian nafienals and that lite medical freatment is free if they are
registered with a general pmctitioner.31 The State party therefore considers that it is a fact
based oa available background information that the autitors will have access to the necessary
health care services and treatment iii Bulgada.
In relation to the authors’ elaim that their children i ould flot have accesa to education
4.9
ifreturned toBuljafia, the State party indicates that asylurn seekers less than IS years old
have access to free32 education in the same, conditions SS Bulgarian nationals, aller
successfiuly completing a lancuage caurse.33
4.10 With respect to the authors’ statement that they would risk facist attacks in Bulgaria,
the State party submits that they can request protecdon to the national nuthorities that have
already taken measures against sueh incidents, The State party refers to a report by 1fl1}ICR
indicafing that b Febniary 2014, fotlowing an attack an a mosque, the authodties anested
120 people, Ihereby indicating that the Bulgarian authorities have addresscd and condemned
racist atrncks nnd’rhetoric»
-

4.11 Regarding the authors’ allegation that, ii’ dcpnrtcd to Bulgario, they will not have
acèess to accommodation and will prebably have to live on the streets with no access to is
minimum living standard, the State pnrty refers to the decision of thc European Court of
Human Rights b the vase of Samsam Mohammed Hussein and Others i’. the Nelherlands and
Baly.35 In that nling, the Ceurt stated that lite assessmenJ ofa possible violation of adicle 3
of the European Convention must be rigorous and should analyse the uonditions lii the
receiving country against the standard established by such provision of the Convention. The
Court also reiterated that the mere retun to a country where one’s economic positioh will be
worse than lii the expelling State party is not sufficient to meet the Uweshold ofiti-teatment
proseribed by articie 3. Tt stated that article 3 cannot be interpreted as cbilging the States
parties to provide everyone within theirjurisdiction with is horne, and that it does not entail
any gçneml obtigation to give reftigees financial assistance to enab!e ±em to mainmin a
cenain standard 0f living.36 Moreover, the Court indicated that in the absence of
exceptionalty compeuing humanitarian gmnnds against removal, the fart that the applicant’s
material and social living coaditions would be significantly reduced If he or she were to be
removed from the Contraeting State, is nat sufficient le itself to give rise to a breach ofarticle
337 Furthermore,
the 5 taLe party considers that it cannot be inferred from the judgment bf the
Court lii the vase of Tarakhel v. Swilzeriand that individual guarantees must be obtained from
the Bulgarian authodties b the casë at band, as it concems the transfer oEa family which has

Ibid.
31

32

mc Stace party refers to the UNHCR observations an the current a,1um ‘stem is Bu!garia, nspra note
II, p. 124 the Trapped is Europe’s Quagmire rcport, rpra note 8, p. 16; and the Mordioringreport.,.,
supranutc27,p. ST.
The State party refers to the repoft of the Danish Refugee Council, supra note IS.
The State party refetu to the UNHCR observa/ions an the cwtent asylum systeni is Bulgafla, supra note
lI,p. 12,

‘

klem, p. 14.
Samsam Mohammed Hussein and Others i the Netherlan& and ItciIy, no. 27725/lO, 2 April 2013.
Mern pan. 70,
klem, pan. 71,
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been granted subsidiary protection in Bulgaria, while lii 2arakhel i Switzerland the nuthors’
appllcation for asylum in Itidy was stil pending when the vase was reviewed by the CourL
4.12 The Stine party therefore submfts that when delivering its decision, the RAE took into
account ali relevant information, and that the communicadon hus not bmught to light any
new, specific information about the anthon’ situation. It recails the Comnüttee’s established
jurispmdénee,3 according to which impöflant weight should be given to the assessrnent
condueted by the State party, tinless it is found that the evaluation was cleariy asbitrazy or
a’mopnted to ii dcnial of justice. lii the present case, the authors are trying to use the
Cornmittee as an appellate body to have the factual circumstances advocated in support of
their ciaim for asylum reassessed by the Commlttee. There is no basis to chalienge the
• assessment made by the RAE, according to which the authors have failed to establish that
there are substantiat grounds for believing that thcy would be iii danger ofbeing subjected to
.hihuman ar degradiug treatment ar punishincnt if deported to Bulgaria. Agalnst this
background, the State pafty submits that the deportation of the anthon to Bulgarin would flot
constitute a violation of article 7 of the Covenant
• Authors’ comments on the State party’s observations
5.1
Ja their comments of 25 November 2015, the anthon maintain that thcir dcportation
to Buigaria would constitute a breaeh of anficie 7 et’ the Covenant. They coasider that thoir
alleptions are duiy substantiated and assert thattliey:would face inhuman and degrading
treatment by being forced to live on the streets with no aecess to housing, food ar sanitary
facilities, and no prospect offrnding durable humanitarian solutions.

The audtors consider that Bulgaria cannot serve as country of first asylum. TI iey argue
that certain condWons are neccssaiy to become a counuy of fint asylum: the authors showd
be protecied agiinst refotilernent; they should be able to tnivel and stay iawfiully iii the
country; and their personal integnity should be protected. fley subreit that the conccpt of
protection ineiudes a social and a financial element and that thcir basie rights must ba
protected. The anthon refer to Chaptera II to ‘I of the Convention relating to the Status of
Refligees and to UNHCR’s Conclusion No. 58, emphasiaing-Uwt beCore retuhing asylum
seekers or refiigees to a country where they obtained protection7itinust be ensured that they
will be “treated in accordance with recognized basie human staadards” lii that country?9
.They submit that, as a minimum, refiagees must be offered housiag and access to paid work
or an allocation untfl they find a job. The auffiors ffirther state that according to the mast
recent background information regarding tefugees with tempomry residence doeuments in
Bulgaria, the>’ would not enjay the necessary proteetion there.
5.2

w-

The authors indicate that the State påny did not contest that ffiey stayed at a detention
5.3
cene for approximatcly 23 days and that subsequently they were wansferred to an asylum
centre where they stayed for approximately lhree monffis, and where the conditions were
appalliag. They reiterate that when ±ey left the reception centre, they were not given any
insfructions ris to where to go, or how to get accomrendation ar food; they mimaged to find a
temporary room with a small ldtchea for which they paid with money received from their
family, given that they did not receive any fmaneiai support from the Bulgarian authodties,
They were fri contact with other relùgees who told them that it was impossible to find ii job.
Both anthon have health problems, but they did nat receive any medical assistance b
Bulgaria.

The State pafty ret’en to Communicadons No. 2272)2013, PT v, Denmark, Views adopted en 1April
2015, para. 7.3; No. 2186/2012, Mr. Xand Mg. Xv. Denmark, Views adopted en 22 Octobcr 2014,
para. 7,5; and No. 2329(2014, Z v. Denmark, Views adopted oa 15 Tuly 2015, para. 7.4.
Suprunotet9.
l0
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5.4
The nuthors reiterate that refugees in Bulgarin dø nat have access to housing, work ar
social benefits, including health care and education. They ofte a report by the Commissioner
for Human Righls of the Council of Europe, according to which the system to support the
integration of reftigees and other beneciaries of international proteetion stifl suffeis from
serious and conceming deficiencies, mainly connectcd with the insufficient flmding of the
system. Consequently, refligees and other beneficiaries of international prntection face
setious integration challenges, which threaten their enjoyment of social and economic rights.
fley face a serious risk ol’ becoming horneless and problems in accessing health care
sewices; they suffer high levels ofunemployment; and they have no real access to education.
Tney are also vulnemble to hale crimcs. The report furdier indicates that, although persons
granted rehigee status tito apparendy given the possibility to stay b the reception cenftes
when they have no means of sustaining themselves, they can only stay for six mon±s. There
ure allegations of oormption by the staif of the reception centres, who ure said tø extort
payment from the families for the right to stay.4° The authors consider that these problems
will persist for long. They aha quote a 2015 repoft by Amnesty International according to
wIth, al±ough the conditinns in recepLion centres partially improved, concems persist over
the reception conditions of asylum scekers, in particular with regard to food, shelter and
access to health cate and sanitaiy goods.4’ The report further states that the prevention and
investigation of hate cdmes have been inndequate.42
5.5

The authors fiirther submit that the living conditions lii Bulgaria for beneficiaries of
international protectioa are worse forretumedbeneficiaries because theysecrn to be exeluded
from the reception facilities due to thefr iritial stay and to the fast that they left the reception
fadilities. The authors therefore s’ibmit that they will flot benefit from proper housing and
adequate medical treabnent They and ffieir children will be exposed to substandard liviag
conditions, lack of social assistance from the audiodties and no prospect of fmding a durable
humanitarian solution. They will end up living in deprived and marginalized conditions due
to the “zero refligec integration policy” in Bulgaria.

—

•

.

5.6
With regard to the State party’s reference to the rnhng of the European Court of
Human Rights in the oase ol Samsam Mohammedliussein a4 Others v, the Netherlands and
italy, the authors submit that the issue at stake is flot that reffigees in Bulgaria have
significantly reduced material and svcial living coa±tions, but that the current living
conditions there du flot meet basie humanitarian standards, as required by Conelusion No. 58
.of the Executive Committec ofUNHCR. They also indicate that, based oa their experience
in Bulgaria, diere is no basis for assuming thatlhe Bulgarian authorkies will prepare for their
retum in accordance with basie humanitarian standards. Théy reiterate that the decision of
the European Court ja Tarakhei v, Sw&erland is applicable to their case, as the living
conditions ofbeneficiaries of international protectioa in Bulgawia can be regarded as similar
to the situation of asylurn seek-ers in Italy, and that the premise outlined in the Samsam
Mohammed Hussein case is no bager sufficient: indMdual guarantees, especially protecting
retumin children from destitution and harsh accommodafion conditions ure flow required by
the European Court of Human Rights. The authors argue that the Court’s reasoning iii
Tarakhel v. Switzerland regardiag artiele 3 of the European Ceavention can be regarded an
corresponding to article 7 of the Covenant.
5.7
The authors also refer to the Commiftee’s Views ifl Jasin et at v. Denmark,43 in which
it emphasized the need to give sufficient weight to the real and personal risk a person might
Nils Muirnieks, Commissioner for Human Rights at the Council ol Europe, Reportfollowing htr visit
to Bulgado from 9 to II Febnrnr2 2015, pp. 28-29, avuilable at hupsJlrm.coe.btfl 6S0&ib7e2.
Ainnesty latemntional, international Repon 20 14-2015 —Bu/gorm, 25 Februasy 2015, p. 87, available
at https:llwww.amnty.org’e&documema!pol IW000I)2015/en/.
Idem,p.88.
Commiinicatioo No. 2360/2014, farm el at v. Denmark, Views adopted on 22 July 2015.
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face ifremoved. The auffiors submit that this requfres an individualized assessment of the
risk faced, rather than reliance oa general reports and oa the assumptioa that having been
granted subsidiaiy protection in the past, they would iii principle be entitled to work and
receiye social benefits.
-

•

5.8
The authors finally submit thaL as newly recognized refugees, Uiey need furtber
support to be establislied iii a country of asylum, us they do flot have cukural er social
networks. They submit that special attention must be given to the fnct that they have chsee
minor children; that they suffer from severe medical conditions und are dependent an
medication; and that they did not receive any heip from the Bulgarian authodfies dudng their
initial stay iii Bulgaria, where they have no possibility to exercise the mast basie econotnic
and social rights ja flulgarla. They submit that, consequently, they may have no choice but
to retum to Syria, rendering illusory their right to r.on-refoulement under international
reftigec law. They also claim that, regardiess of Bulgarian legislation oa the formal access to
social benefits, health earean& education, relevant backgmund information indicates that
refligees lii Bulgaria risk facing hornelessness and destitution. They further submit that the
RAR has failed to give sufficient weight to the real personal risk they wonld face if removed
there, that it did nat take into account that they did nat receive any assistance from the
Bulgarian authorities; and that the only reason why they did not leave on the streets was that
they had received money from theLr family. In addition, the RAE did nat contact the
Bulgarian authorities to ensure that they and their chil&en would be received under
circumstances that would guarantec the protection of thoir rights.
Further submissions by the State party
6.1
On 27 April 2016, the State party provided funher obsenaUons to the Committec,
generally referring to its observations of 9 September 2015. Tt reiterates that the authors failed
to establish apdrnafr.cie oase for the purposes of adnitesibility and that the communiontion
should be deelared inadmissible, as manifestly unfoundçd. It ffirther reiterates that shäuld the
Committec consider th,o communication admissible, it should be deemed as Iacldng
substantiation, as the authors have failed to establish a violation of their rights under articie
7 of the Covenant.
—

-

The State party considers that the Committee’s j*isprndence lii Jasin et at v.
Denmark is nat appticable to the present case because the circumstances are different. While
the Jasin case concerned the deportation of a single mother with minor children to Italy,

è.2

whose residence permit for Italy had expired, the present oase concems the deportation af’ 8
married couple with remar children to Bulgaria, who were ja posseasion of vahd residence
permits when they appiled fr asylum.
The State party aha indicates that the aMI took into account ali the information
6.3
prnvided by the anthon, which was based on their own experiences. Moreover, the
background material consuited by the RAR is obtained from a wide range of sources, which
is compared with the statemeats made by the relevant asylum seekers, inoluding as to their
past-experience. The State party obseiwes that lii the present oase, the anthon have had the
oppnrtunity to ruske submissions iii writhg and orally before the domestic authorities and
that the RAE has thoroughiy examined thek oase oa the basis of diose submissions.
6.4
The State party fiwther notes that there is no indication that the authors made any
request for help to the Bulgarian authorities. On the contrery, the authora managed to find
private accomrnodation lii Sofla and they also managed to support themselves before leaving
Bulgaria. Referring to the fliet that the anthon did nat manage to find work during the period
of about two months spent in Bulgaria afler having been granted residence, the Stats party
considers that this is also not a cfrcumstance that would lead to a different assessrnent
Accardbg to the information provided, the authors did not request assistance from the
authorities iii this respect either. Besides, it is flot reasonable to requfre that everybody is
12
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given a job within suoh â short period of time. The State pnrty further potes
that the authors
have referred to the problems escountered by other reftgees in finding
wofic, but that they
have nat looked dieruselves for a job. As regards the authors’ allegat
ions that Mr. MAS.
was threaten by private individuals who told hin that he should leave the
country, the State
party notes that they did net contaet the Bulgarian authoÉifies to seek
proteotion.
6.5
With respeet to the authors’ reference to the Tarakhc! oase, the State
party considers
that it cannot be inferred from that oase that individual guarantees must
be obtaincd from the
Bulgarian authorides before effecting a nnsfer. Tarakkel i’. istwitzerland
concerned a fhmily
with the status ofasylum seekers in haly and that this case is tot compa
rable with the present
one, where the audtors have afready been granted subsidiary proteo
tinn ii Bulgaria. The State
party further considers that the Tarakkel oase, which concerned specifi
cally the reception and
accommodation condidons for families with young childre
n in Italy, cannot lead
independently to a requirement for offier Member States to pmvide in±vid
ual guarantees
when families have already been granted subsidiaty protectioh and
when the avallable
background material does net allow to assumo that aliens risk ili-treatment
contrary to articie
7 of the Covenant due to the general conditions lix the country.
Issues and proceedings hefore the Committee

Consideration ofadmissibility
7.1
Before considering any clnims contained fri a communication, the
Human Rights
Committee must, fri accordance with tide 3 of ks niles of procedure,
decide whether it is
admissible under the Optional Protocol to the Covenant.
7.2
The Committee notes, as requfred by articie 5, paragraph 2 (ti)
of the Optional
Protocol, that the stine mafler is nat being examined under any other
international procedure
of investigation or settiement.
7.3
The Committee notes the nuthors’ elaim that they have exhausted ali
effective
domestic remedies available to them. Jn the absence of any objection by
the State party in
that connection, the Commiuce considers that ifIiEbi preoluded from examin
ing the preent
communication under articie 5 (2) (b) of the OjiIdhal Pmtocol.

7.4
The Coiiimittee notes the State party’s challenge to the admiss
ibility of the
communication ou the grounds that the authors’ dam under articie
7 of the Covenant is
unsubstantiated. Nowever, the Committcc considers that, for the purpos
e of admissibility, the
authors have adequately explaincd the reasons for which they fear that
their forcible retun
to Bulgaria would result in a risk of treatment in viciation of articie 7 of the
Covenant. As no
other cbstacles to admbsibility exist, the Committec deciares the commu
nication admissible
and proceeds to its examinaffon an the merits.

Considc’ration ej the merits
8.1
The Human Rights Conimittee has considered the communicatio
n itt light of ali the
information made available to it by the parties, as provided for under
article 5 (I) of the
Optional Protocol.
8.2
The Committee notes the authors’ olaim that deporting them and thek
three children
to Bulgaria, based oa the Dublin Regulation principle of “first ‘country
of asylum”, would
expose diem to a dsk of frreparable harm, in violation of artiele 7 el’ the
Covenant. The
aufliors base thefr argumeuts, inter alla, on the treatment ±ey received when
they arrived itt
Bulgada and aller they were granted residence permits, and on the genera
l condidons of
reception for asylum seekers and refligees in Bulgaria. The Committee
notes the authors’
argument that they would face homelessness, destitution, lack of acccss
to health cate and
lack of personal safety, as demonstrated by ibeir expedenee aller they
were graated
13
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subsidiary protection in Cetober 2013. The Committee fiuther notes the authors’ submission
that since they had already benefitted from the reception system when they fint ardved in
Bulgaria, and as they were granted a form of protectioa, they would have no aecess to
accommodaflon in the reception facilities.
The Committæ recails its General Camment No. 3j,44 in which it refers to the
8.3
obligation of States parties nat to extradite, depon, expel or otherwise remove a person from
their terdtory, where there are substantial grounds for believing that there is a real risk of
irrepan4>Ie harm, such as that contemplated by urticie 7 of the Covenant whieh prohibits
eruel, inhu1nan ar degradbig treatment The Committee has also hidicated that the risk mast
be personaI4 and that the threshold for providing substantial grounds to establish that a real
risk of kreparable harm existe is high46 The Committee fimher recails hs jurispmdence that
considembie weight should be given to the asscssment condueted by the State pady, and that’
it is generally for the organs of the Sattes panties to the Covenant to review and evaluate facts
and evidence in order to detennine whether such risk exists,47 untess it is Ibund that the
evaluation was elearly arbitrary or alnounted to a denial ofjusdce.43
8.4
The Committee notes the finding of the Refbgee Appeals Board that Nulgaria ahould
lie considered thefirst country of asylum of the authors, and the position of the Satte pany
that the fast country of asylum is obliged to provide asylumseekers with basic human rights,
although ii is not required to provide for such persons the same social and living standards os
nationals of the country. The Committee flidher notes the reference made by the State party
to a decision of the European Court of Human Rights according to which the faet that the
applicant’s material and social living condidons would be significanGy reduced ifhe or she
were to be removed from the Coatracting Stue Denmark is not sufficient iii itseif to give
rise to breåch of artiele 3 of the European Convention of Human Rights.
—

-

-

8.5
The Comrnittee also notes the authors’ submission that they were dctained for
appraximatively23 days upoa Iheir arrival iii Bulganin, during which time they suffered abuse
and degrading treatmeat, and that they were transferred to a reception centre, where thcy

hved for around three mondis in appalling conditions. The Committec also notes the authors’
allegadons that their sonY was abused by thcpolico jo the reception centre and that they did
flot receive pmper food for their youngost child: The Commit;ec fiirther notes that the authors
were thea transferrcd to another reception centre in Sofia, where they stayed for
approximativejy ffirce montbs, until they were granted residence pemilts, when they were
asked to leave, without beung provided with alternative accommodation.
However, the Committee notes that since the authors now have a resideuce pemilt,
8.6
they ane not likely to lie detained upon anival, as had happened when they entered Bulgania
in bly 2013 without a permit Nor would they be requtred to reside ina State-run reception
fadiity. As a result, the Committee does nat consider it probable that the authors would face

46
‘

‘1
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Sec Comrnittce’s General Comment No. 31 (2C04) oa the nature of the general legal obligation imposed
oa Stales part ti to the Covenant, pant. 12.
See Communications No. 2007)2010, JJJÆ v. Danmark, Viewi adopte oo2G March 2014, pan. 9.2,
and No. 692/1996, Å.R.J. t Ai,straia, Views adepted oa 28 July 1997, pan. 6.6. Sec also Committea
agniast Torture, Communicadons No. 2822005, SY,Â. i’. Canada, decision udopted oa 7 November
2006; No. 333)2007, TI. Canada, decision adopted on 15November2010; and No. 34412008, A.MA.
i’. Switzerland, decision adopted en 12November2010.
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once again the same harsh treatrnent from the detnining authorities to wldch they were
exposed when dicy fint entered Bulgada. The cqnditions itt which the authors lived in Sofla,
after they received their residence permit onb’loctober 2013 ure more relevant to present
risk analysis, as the authors are likely to find themselves upon retum to Bulgaria ina similar
legal and faetual situation.
8.7
The Committea notes in this regard the author’s claims that they managed to find
accommodaflon in Sofa, paying with money received from their family. The Committee
also
notes the authors’ allegations that they did not feel sale in Bu)garia, that Mr. MAS,
was
harassed and flireatened by unknown private persons and that the authors and their children
sutTer from auxiety due to their experience there. The Committec fttrther notes the authors’
claim that they left Bulgarin and went to Danmark out of fear for their safety and due to
the
harsh living conditionsin Bulgaria.
8.8
The Committee fudher notes the authors’ allegadon flint, os they were granted a
rufugee status, they would, upon their remro, be exciuded from the reception facihties which
they alreudy benefited from when they fint an-ived in Bulgaria and that thcy would net have
accessto social housing ar temporary shelters. The Committee notes the authors’
argument
that: (i) they would face precarious socio-economic situation, given the lack of access to
flnancial heip or social assistance and to integration programs for refhgees; (ii) that they
would not be able to uccesa employment because of the language barrier; (iii) that they would
not be able to find accommodation because of their lack ofresources and incomes; and
(iv)
that they would therefore face homelessness und he forced to live with thek children iii
the
sfteets.
8.9
The Committee also takes note of the various reports submitted by the authors
highlightiug the lack oEa functional integration programme for refugees itt Bulgaria and the
scrious practical difficulties they face iii gaining access to hotising, work or social beneflts,
inciuding health cat and education. The Cornrnittee further notes the baekground material
according to which places itt reception facilities for asylum seekers and returnees under
the
Dublin regulation ure missing, and ure aften in poor sanitary conditions. Tt obsetwes
that
retemees like the audion, who have already been granted n form of protection and benefited
fem reception facilities in Bulgaria, arenot entided to aceommodation lii the asylum camps
beyond the six-moutli period after protection status has been granted; and that although
beneficiaries ofprotectiorl ure entitled to work and enjoy social rights in Bulgaria, its social
system is in general insufflcient to attend ali persons in need, b particular in its current socio
economic situation.50
8.10 However, the Comnilttee notes the Stats party’s statcment that, by law, persons
gnnted refugee and protection status in Bulgarla have the annie rights of access several
to
imponant social senices en the same terms os Bulgarian nationals, and that although
diiliculties ure encountered in the implementation ofsuch rights, Bulgarin has been taking
some steps aimed at iniproving their refiigee integration policies. It also notes the Stats
party’s argument according to which thc autbors have not requested assistance during
thefr
stay iii Bulgaria itt respcet ot’ accommodation and b emplcyment Regasding the authors’
allegations that they have not received any medical assistance, the Committee notes
the
information submitted bythe Stile party, according to which refugees have access to health
care sen’ices an the same terms os Bulgarian nationals and that the medical treatment is
free
ifthey ure registered with a general practidoner for a nominal sum. The Committec obsen’es
that the authors have not submitted any evidence or explanation wheffier they have registered

‘

Sec, for example, the UNHCR observallons oa the carren: aryhzm system in Bulgarin, supra note
11,
p. 12; the Trapped ja Europe’s Quagm fra ruport, supro note 8; and the rceort at’ the Danish Refliges
Council, styre note 15.
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with a general pra&idoner, and that Ihcy have not clnimed before the Danish immigration
authoriUes that their health situation should bar their doportation
8.11 Regarding the authors’ allegations at’ xenophabic violence, the Comznittee takes note
of the Sute party’s submission, based en the RAE’s determination that the authors did net
expcrience, after leaving the receptior. centre, any aggressive treatment from the Bulgarian
authorilies and did net seek proteetion from the Bulgarian authodties against the private nat
ofrncism that Mr MAS. experiericed:The Conunittee flirther notes that the authors did net
lodge a complaint with the Bulgarian authorities in respect ofthefr allegations ofil-treatment
during arrest and whule in prison. The Committee therefore considers that although the
atthors may have not placed frust ja the Bulgurian authoriUes, they have not demonstrated
that these authorities are flot able and wihing to provide appmpriate protection in tbeir easv.
8.12 The Committee observes that, notwithstandingihe fact that itis difficult, in practice,
for reftigees and beneticiaries of subsidiary protection to get access to the labour market or
to housing, the authon have failed to substantiate a real and personal risk upon retum to
Bulgaria. Ja this conneetion, the anthon have flot established that they Were homeless before
their departure from Bulgaria; they did flot live an the streets; and Iheir situation with three
chädren must be distinguished from that of the author b the decision of Jasin et al: v.
Denmark, which concemed ci single mother of tbree nilnor children, suffering from a health
condition, and holding an expired residence pennit” The fact that they may be possibly
confronted with scdous diffcculties upon return, b light of the pust tmumas suffered by alt
members of the family in parficuliw the ehildren this by. itseif does not necessarily mean
that they would be jo a special situation of vulnerability and in asituation significantly
different to many other refligec families such as to conciude that their rethm to Bulgeria
would constitute a violation of the State pady’s obligations under article 7 of the CoVcnant.52
-

-

—

—

8.13 The Cornmittee flirther considers that although the authors disagree with the decision
of the State party’s authodties to retum them tcY Bulgarin BS a country of their fint asylum,
they have failed to explain wliy this decision is manifestly unreasonable or arbiftary in nature.
Nor have they pointed aut any procedural inegutarities in the procedures before the 1)15 or
the RAD. Accordingly, the Comrnittec cannot conclude that the removal of the authors to
3ulfla by the State pàrty woul&constitute a violalion of artiele 7 of the CovenanL

9.
The Committec, acdng under artiele 5 (4) of the Optional Protocol to the International
Covenant oa Civil and Political Rights, is of the view that the authors’ removal to Bulgaria
would not violate their rights under article 7 of the Covenant. The Committee, howevec, is
confident that the Siate party will duly infonn the Bulgarian nuthorities of the authors’
removal, ja ordet for the authors and ffieir children to be taken charge ofin a manner adapted
to thefr needs, especialty taldug into account the age of the children.

52
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See Communication No. 2640,2015, £LH. and S.M.D. z Denrna’*, Views adopted oa 13 July 2317,
pan. 8.6.
Ibid., and Communttion No. 2569/2015, Lue and Khatlfa v. Denmcrlç Views adopted oa 28 October
2016, pan. 8.6 (deportation toBulgarla).
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Annex:
Indhidual Opinion of Mr. José Santos Pais and Mauro PoJiti
(dissenting)
Wc regret not behw aNe to share the decision reached by the majority of the
1.
Commiftee, that the removal oftbe authors and their three children to Bulgarin will not violate
thcir rights under article 7 of the Covenaut.
2.
In the present case, both the authors and their childret had a most treumatic experience
when entering Bulgaria iii 2013 (sec para. 2.2),where they were detained, subject to hungr,
harassment and degrading freatment and the authors were oven forced to resort to a bunger
strike in order to be released. They ivere then moved ton reffigee camp, where Lhey could not
move freely due to the ovenvhclming presence and fear of the police, which allegedly beat
one of the auUiors’ child repeatcdly (sec para. 2.3). One of the authors even witnessed the
murder of an lraqi person and was harasscd byflulgarian nationale because Etc was a foreigner
(sec pan. 25).
The author, as a result, experience flow increased symptoms ofpost-&aumatic stress
3.
disorder (PTSD) and both of Iben receive medical treament for several aiiments (high Hood
presstire, heart condition, problems with metabolism and a hemiated dbc). The auiliors’
clüldren, already deeply scarred and traumatized by the civil wax in Syria, have also been
sedously affected by thefr expederce ja Bulgaria. One of them has even undergone exter.sive
psychological assistance to overcome the trauma he has consequently sullered (see para. 2.7).
The State pony ncbiowledged alt Ihese allegations (cee pan. 2.8).
4.
And now, the authors and their children will have to move again from Denmark to
Bulgafia, the third change of countries Ina very short period oftime,
.

Tt is doubul whether the authors and panicularly their cifildren, besides facing
5.
difficuh economic and sociaLccnditions upon their retum to Buigarla, will be gnaranteed
access in praetice to the medical assistance they, and especially their children, so desperately
need. Not to moralen ti±t,’vulnerable as they already an, they will ali certainly be exposed
to homclessness, dcstimtion and lack of personal safety. Moreover, the children will face
difficult integration conditions, cspecialiy in regard to access to educadon, os rightly
acbiowledged by the UNHCR (sec pan. 3.2).
6.
It does not seem, en the other hand, the Stnte pafty has given sufficient weight to the
real and persona! risk the authors and their children will face, once deported.’ Jo particular,
the evaluation of whether or not the removed indMduats axv likely to be cxposcd to
conditions consiltuting cmel, inhuman or degrading treatment in violation of artiele 7 of the
Covenant should have been based not only on the asessment of the general conditions itt the
receiving country, but also on the individual circumstances of the persons ja question. And
these circumstances include vulnerabflity-increasing faciors rolating to such persons, os ia
the present case, which may transfonn a general situation that is tolerable for most removed
individuals to intolerable for come other individuals.
The evaluation by the Stats party should also have taken into account elements from
7.
the post experieace of the authors and their children itt Bulgaria, which indeed underscore
the special risks they are likely to be facing und will render their retum to this country a
particularly traumatic, and unfortunately renewed experience, for them?
8.
Finally, the assessment by the State paity failed to toke duly into äccount the
protection of the best intenst of the auffiors’ children, which should have been ofparamount
importance in the present case.
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9.
Thcrcfore, lii our view, the removal of the authors and dick ebildren to Bulgaria
cotistitutes a viotation of articie 7 of the Covenant by the State party.

2
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Sce for example, Communications No. 1763/2008, PilIai v. Canada, Views adopted on 25 March 2011,
pams. 11.2 and 11.4; and No. 2409t2014, Abdila6r Abubakar Ali et. al. v. Deurnark, Views adopted oa
29 March 2016, pan.7.8.
Corrnutjzilcadon No, 2681/2015,YAA. and F.H.M. y. Denmadç, Vicws adopted oa LO March

Efterbehandling udtalelse fra komité
1. journaliser mailen i EstherH
2. Orienter oprindelige nævn + HBA -) Gul mappe
(anvend skabelon fra K-drev) + (oprindelige nævn kan ses på dagsordenen)
3. Udrejsefrist:
Hvis eJ kritik/inadmissible: ny udrejsefrist skal fastsættes
(Skabelon på k-drev)
+ Skal oprettes som delafgørelse (udrejsefrist ej udsat)
+ Forkyndelse kan først opdateres ved modtagelse af forkyndelsesrapport
+ Vær OBS på om foreløbige foranstalninger er opløst, eller ej nedlagt
eller om ansøgeren er udrejst -> her fastsættes ej udrejsefrist.
Hvis kritik: sagen skal drøftes med Stig, evt. genoptages.
4. Ændre tilstand i EstherH/Opdater afgørelse:
(Udfald: udtalelse fra int. Organ, % lovnr., udfyld dato for udtalelsen)
5. Lukke sagen
+ enten når forkyndelsesrapport er kommet (hvis afventes) ellers når gul
mappe er afsendt.
6. Udtalelse på hjemmeside som nyhed
Kritik: tal med Stig om indhold inden
- Ej kritik: skal blot godkendes af Stig.
Se eksempler i egen MR-mappe + mail fra Ninna
- Anonymiser udtalelse i hånden og scan ind
Anonymiser nævnets præmisser i word dok. (husk overskrift)
Filerne vedhæftes mail som sendes til Anders, Rasmus og Morten
7. Notat over verserende sager (10/04468)
+ Sagen skal rykkes fra verserende sager til afsluttede sager (vær obs på
at benytte korrekte notater)
+ Evt, vente med at rykke sagen hvis kritik
8. Evt, lave udkast til årsberetningen.
+ Se skabelon i min egen MR-mappe
-

-

-

-

-

-

